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Welcome to a world that is flying by this year, and boy oh boy is it flying! Wonderful
start to the month as our Charity Meal Night raised a magnificent £690.00 and we thank
our fabulous ‘forty-niners’ (49 participants) who wined, dined & dined again! It’s a great
night out and I just wish that more people would brave the dark nights for a superb night
out! The raffle prizes were received with great aplomb, as always, and young Tayla from the
Aberdale won our very generous first prize of a photo package donated by our friends @
ZigZag Photography on Portland Road, Clarendon Park – our sincerest thanks to them! The
“Stand-up-Bingo” was a hoot as always, with many disappointed bottoms returning to their
seats well before expectancy. Regular diner ‘Vickie’ scooped the Amazon ‘FIRE’ Tablet
We were requested to help, and help we did by sending a Digital Thermometer & an
Oximiter to a lary in need and we were very happy to do so – it seems that more & more
hospitals are cutting expenditure where-ever they can-not too good for us larys!
Come along then folks, form an orderly queue please as we now have our
Christmas Cards in stock & ready to post out to all you good peoples!
remember that every card you send out may well entice someone who
hasn’t heard of us to join our merry band of warriors. We do what no
other charity does, we buy that which larys need to get back to as near
normal a life as possible. Not easy being a Dalek but we help where we
can folks
. £5.99 per pack of 10 cards inc P&P direct to your door,
Amazing news from the Aberdale again as they donated another £15 from a football card
(well done Andi ?), £37.50 from w/band sales & £45.04 from the little table box next to the
till – I wasn’t expecting that I can assure you. Thank you so much to all at the Aberdale you
are helping us tremendously with ‘lary requests’ that are coming in at the moment!
We are the featured charity at the Two Steeples for October as well as September
which is great news to hear and we will be putting a team up for the months-end Quiz
(Tuesday 29th) which is designed to help whichever charity is in situ! All good stuff
Fish n Chips for tea was the order for a Saturday night so I took an
empty tub with me – what a good job too as our tub was laden
with much coinage: £55.63 to be precise! Blue Breeze take a bow.

Now then folks, how’s about this
one then? Our ‘footsloggers’
toddled off around Hyde Park
(London) on Saturday 28th Sept
and have raised just over £645!
Well done to Mr Ralston’s Saffron
Road
Road Dental Practice led by our darling receptionist Cheryl . ‘Mandy’ won the
£25 Shopping Voucher as top fundraiser with £220, but a big thank goes to all
of our ‘footsloggers’ for such a tremendous effort of going to London for the
Mouth Cancer charity walk to raise funds. Top Team!
Oh my, oh my, in with one hand and out with the other as we have had another
enquiry by a struggling lary, wondering if we can help her out with an electro-larynx? Well
folks, I am delighted to tell you that we can as her hospital simply does not have the funds
for such. The problem here is easy for all to see really because the more people that come
here and use our overstretched NHS the more people like us are going to suffer from the
cutbacks – all very, very sad: especially when someone has worked all their life and can no
longer speak courtesy of cancer. Thanks to all of you kind people out there ‘Eileen’ will soon
be talking to her family & friends again

“Come on Eileen” Sorry to inflict this on you!

Yet again the Aberdale strike gold with 4 x football cards completed so
congratulations to: ‘Moose’, ‘Paul’, Chris James’ & ‘Big john’ who all won £15!
Another nebuliser has gone out to a needy lary and another hospital is
now aware of what we are all about! The word is spreading folks.
Thanks to our friend in N Ireland (Deon M) we hosted a 20-20 “80’s Disco
Night at the Brickworks Lounge in ‘Derry on Friday 25th Oct. Apparently it
wasn’t the greatest turnout for a charity night out but Deon is doing a great job
over there by getting the awareness out & about in N Ireland. Well done that
man. Figures will be available in next month’s newsletter folks
.
A ride out to our much favoured Indian restaurant, the Cardamom
Lounge, was needed to change over the C/Tub (£9:78) that sits proudly on the
bar. It does a great trade as an ‘attachment’ to the Heritage Hotel and the food
is absolutely superb. Our patron, Mr WT, absolutely loves eating there! And
then on to the Fox & Tiger (£32.47) in Blaby-carry on the great work.
Due to a face-book hissyfit we have a temporary face-book
ban but you can simply email on admin@2020voicecancer.org.
Please note that we do NOT divulge names and/or addresses of individual recipients of equipment for obvious reasons of privacy.

